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How to live in harmony with your pet and your garden; let your pet enjoy your lawn and garden as much as
you do.
Dog Rocks will dispel every pet owner’s fear of allowing their dog or bitch to roam free in their
garden. Dog Rocks (http://www.dogrocksus.com) will help to stop pet urine killing lawn, box hedge and
shrubs in one quick cock of the leg or delicate squat. With Dog Rocks, your dog can SAVE your lawn & you
can let your pet enjoy your garden as much as you do!
Dog Rocks (http://www.dogrocksus.com) are the only 100% natural, safe, hassle free & non medicinal way to
rid your lawn of urine burn patches, they are a prevention AND cure & with regular use you will have a
perfectly green lawn, urine burn patch free, allowing your whole family, pets included, enjoy your lawn
all year round.
Grass burns from dog urine are a source of frustration for dog owners who take pride in a beautiful lawn.
Brown or yellow spots of dead grass are unsightly but Dog Rocks offer a natural, simple, hassle free &
non medicinal way to prevent grass burns from dog and bitch urine.
While nitrogen is an essential component in healthy soil, an high concentrations of it can cause grass to
turn yellow or brown. Urine is naturally high in nitrogen and alone can cause grass burns. However, lawn
fertilizer also contains nitrogen. An excess of either or a combination of urine and fertilizer may
result in an overdose of nitrogen, thus "burning" the grass. It may seem like female dog urine causes
more trouble to the lawn than male dog urine. This is simply because most females tend to squat and
urinate in one place, while many males lift the leg and "mark" upright objects in multiple locations. The
composition of a dog's urine does not vary that much between male and female dogs, especially when spayed
or neutered.
Placed in your dog’s water bowl and changed every 2 months, Dog Rocks will eliminate these unsightly
marks without any need for medication. Dog Rocks have been used for around 12 years with huge success
worldwide & are safe for all household pets; there is no change to the pH balance of the dog’s urine.
Dog Rocks are endorsed by vets and sold to pet owners worldwide.
“Dog Rocks have worked wonders on my lawn, thank you!” Cherry, Dorset. UK
“Amazed at the difference in our lawn” Anne Lawrence, Devon, UK.
“Quite brilliant, my lawn had suffered for years until I started using Dog Rocks”
Philippa Katz, Vermont, USA.
Notes to Editor:
Each pack is of Dog Rocks (http://www.dogrocksus.com) is accompanied by an instruction leaflet and diary
reminder sticker. There are 12 units per display box.
-Wash the Dog Rocks thoroughly under running water to remove any dust.
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-Place your entire pack of Dog Rocks in your dog’s water bowl, if you have more than one water bowl,
you will need another whole pack of Dog Rocks, and each water supply should have one entire pack of Dog
Rocks in it.
-Replace your Dog Rocks every 2 months and for best results, refresh the water at night every two to
three days and top up at night in between.
-Dog Rocks are not uniform size and differ from pack to pack in content because they are entirely
natural. The weight of each pack is however the same and therefore the efficacy is consistent.
Dog Rocks SSP $16.99/E14.99/£12.49 per pack - each pack lasts 2 months.
Dog Rocks (http://www.dogrocksus.com) are available through all major wholesalers in the vet, pet and
garden centre markets. To consumers Dog Rocks are available through vet practices, pet and garden centre
retailers as well as online. Some of our European customers include Pets At Home, Kennelgate Stores,
Jollyes, Pampurred Pets, Pets City, Pet Supermarket, Pets Corner, Wyevale Garden Centres, Dobbies,
Hillier Garden Centres, Nottcutts Garden Centres and Poplar Nurseries.
For more information go to: http://www.dogrocksus.com or http://www.dogrocks.co.uk
For further media information, images and interviews please log onto the “trade” area of our website
and enter the following information or contact us direct:
Username: tradearea
Password: drtrade2012
To access our sales brochure & find out how the company has been performing please follow the link
below:
http://www.flippingbrochures.co.uk/Dog_Rocks/
“They really work!” – Freya Ireland, Wiltshire
"Flying off the Shelves, good retail margins, improved sales year on year." Julie, Pedigree Wholesale
“Great solution and an easy sell for practices too” John Kay, National Veterinary Services.
UK Tel: 0044 (0)1628 8222 43
US Tel: 001 561 644 4310
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